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B-R-S FRAMEUP DISMISSED,
PROBERS THREATEN BRIDGE"
Screening
To Cover All
N.Y. Docks
NEW YORK—Rumors that wa-

terfront screening would be eased
with a cease-fire in Korea have
been exploded by the latest an-
nouncement of Coast Guard plans
for thq .ports of New York and
New Jersey.
At a recent meeting with the

shipowners and stevedoring offi-
cials, the commander of the Coast
Guard's Eastern Area obtained a
unanimous vote from these em-
ployers in favor of placing the
entire port of New York on a se-
curity basis similar to World
War H.
The port-wide security program

is scheduled to go into -effect on
January 1, 1954.
BACKGROUND OF MOVE
The background of this latest

move to extend screening to all
work—corhmercial as well as mili-
tary—is interesting.
Some nine months ago a panel

composed of waterfront industrial
leaders recommended to the
Coast Guard that it extend its
screening program to cover com-
mercial work. After some study
the Coast Guard concluded that it
had neither the funds nor the
manpower to take on the job of
policing the entire port of New
York.

Instead, the Coast Guard rec-
ommended back to the maritime
employers that they institute the
screening program themselves on
a voluntary basis. The Coast
Guard offered to screen the work-
ers providing the employers on
all waterfront facilities refused
admittance to any persons who do
not carry port security cards. The
employers agreed.
BOSSES WILL ENFORCE
Under this program the employ-

ers will enforce the Coast Guard
regulations on all longshore work
done in the port of New York.
The combination of this port-

wide screening program with the
new state - controlled and state-
operated fink hiring halts, soon to
go into operation in New York
and New Jersey, will result in the
most complete polic e-employer
control of work to be found any-
where in the country. (See
page 6.)
According to reports emanating

from this city and Washington,
investigators are currently in the
major West Coast port cities—in-
cluding San Francisco—preparing
the ground for bringing the New
York-New Jersey, pattern to the
West Coast,
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Portland Dockers Speak
Up on 5th Bridges Frame
PORTLAND, Ore.—ILWIrs Lo-

cal 8 on July 9 put the Attorney
General of the United States on
notice that rank and file long-
shoremen here would liold stop-
work meetings "for an indefinite
period" if the government issues
another indictment against ILWU
President Harry Bridges.

The Department of Justice had
announced on July 6 that it would
make another attempt to deport

the ILWU president by re-activat-
ing a civil suit filed by John P.
Boyd, Immigration official who
has made a career of trying to
"get Bridges."

TEXT OF WIRE

After a meeting of Local 8
memberShip on July 8, the follow-
ing telegram was sent to Attorney
General Herbert J. Brownell, Jr.:

"If another indictment is issued
against II;WU President Harry

Who Said It?
. . in terms of actual profiteering from tax write-

offs, the Korean war has produced one new war million-
aire or his equivalent in profits for every 20 casualties
. . War requires a basic partnership between producing
industries at borne and fighting forces at the front. Yet to
achieve this partnership we use on the one hand the mer-
cenary method and on the other hand the compulsory
draft. The Korean war Iitis cost 130,000 American rasu.
allies and $26,000,000,000 in accelerated amortization
certificates (or tax write-offs)."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

,Bridges, the rank and file Port-
land longshoremen will hold stop.
work 'meetings fir an indefinite
period and will recommend to all
longshoremen on the Pacific
Coast to do likewise to bring to
the attention of the public the
political persecutions of our un-
ion and officers which have con-
tinued for a period of over 19
years. The time has come to call a
halt to the endless harassment of
the ILWU and its leadership."
The telegram to Brownell was

signed by D. T. Siddal, secretary
of the longshore local.

LOCAL 9 WRITES
ILWU Warehouse Local 9 (Se-

attle) on July 10, over signature
of Hugh Bradshaw, its secretary,
addressed a letter to Brownell,
stating that the recent decision of
the Supreme Court in the BRS
case, "should be sufficient to for-
ever deter anybody or any group
from trying to railroad union
leaders like Bridges to deporta-
tion or jail just to satisfy a means
of, propaganda which the Ameri-
can people have long past become
tired of."
The warehouse local called on

the Attorney General to "prevent
further outrages" like the attacks
on Bridges and Jack W. Hall,
ILWU Regional Director in Ha-
waii, and said, "We ask you to re-
sist any schemes or pressure to
deny citizenship to Harry Bridges.
"Working people all over the

United States need men like
Bridges and we trust yeu will not
be one to deny us the things that
improve the lot of all the Ameri-
can people."

SAN FRANCISCO — The Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
frameup was dismissed on July 21 in the courtroom of Fed-
eral District Judge Oliver J. Carter, and the three ILWU
defendants were free men again, and President Bridges'
citizenship was restored to him.

The dismissal came upon a mandate from the Supreme
Court of the United States, which on June 15 reversed the
framed convictions of the. three ILWU leaders by a four-to-
three vote on the grounds that the statute of limitations had
run out before the governmest sought an indictment against
the three. -

Norman Leonard, San Francisco attorney who partici-
pated with Telford Taylor of New York in the successful
argument before the nation's highest court, presented an
order for dismissal of the case to Judge Carter, who signed it.

The US Attorney, also present in court at the time, stated
that he had "no objection at this time" to the dismissal of
the charges against ILWU's leadership and the return of the
bail on which they had been held.

The phrase "at this time" sounded ominous to those
present in the courtroom, and re-
called again the two Threats the
Department of Justice has made
since June 15, to try again to de-
port the ILWU president.
On the very day the Supreme

Court reversed the convictions of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt,
unnamed spokesman for the Just-
ice Department stated in Wash-
ington that this new set • back
would not deter the Department
in its "fifteen year attempt" to
get Bridgea.
On July 6 another Justice De-

partment spokesman confirmed
the first statement in a story
given to the New York Herald.
Tribune, and said the govern-
ment was considering a civil suit
stilt pending in San Francisco,
which would attempt to strip
Bridges of his citizenship for al-
legedly "defrauding" the govern-
ment when he obtained his natu-
ralization in 1945.

Hall Bail Argument
Set for July 27th
SAN FRANCISCO — Argu-

ments on bail for Jack W. Hall,
ILWU Regional Director in
Hawaii who was convicted on
June 19 in Honolulu on framed
Smith Act charges, will be held
before the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals here on July 27.
Judge Jon Wiig, who re-

leased Hall and six other de-
fendants on doubled bail after
sentencing all but one to 5
years in prison, set July 24 as
the date for the Circuit Court
to set on the bail question.
Wiig said he could see no

"substantial question at law"
in any possible appeal, and
ruled that all seven defendants
would have to start serving
their sentences unless the ap-
pellate court acted contralti.
wise by July 24.
Noting that the Circuit Gotta

could not possibly act by that
time, Federal Judge William
Healy of that bench signed an
order this week extending the
freedom of the seven until the
Court could meet on the ques-
tion, which he said would be
on July 27.
The case for the defendants

will be argued by Richard
Gladstein of the legal firm of
Gladstein, Andersen and Leon-
ard.

'low Subversive
Can You Get?
NEW YORK — A scheduled

match between champion US and
Russian chessplayers was washed
out last Week when the Soviet
team cancelled its sailing on the
liner Queen Elizabeth.

Reason for the cancellation: US
Insistence that the Russian play-
ers be confined to New York
City, not permitted to stay at the
Long Island home' of the Soviet
delegation to the United Nations.
The Walter - McCarran Act is

basically responsible for this
latest piece of nonsense which
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister
Andrei Vishinsky characterized as
lacking in "the elementary de-
mands of hospitality."

WITCH HUNTERS THREATEN
Another aspect of the endless

"get Bridges" crusade was re-
vealed on July 16 when Repre-
sentative Kit Clardy (K., Mich.)
stated in Washington that he
would ask his witch -hunting
House Committee on UnAineri-
can Activities to subpoena Brid-
ges to testify "concerning his
Communist connections."

Tire same day Representative
Harold Velde, chairman of the
House UnAmericans said Clardy's
request would be placed before
the full committee for action on
July 20.

Velde said that if Bridges were
summoned, it would probably take
place during "late September"
when the House Committee has
scheduled bearings in San Fran-
cisco to investigate "communism
in labor unions."

BRIDGES STATEMENT

In a statement to the press on
July 17, Bridges said:
"Every labor union in the coun-

try . . . has condemned this com-
mittee as a union-busting outfit.
Our opinions in that connection
don't differ.
"They're not looking to do a

Job on me. They're out to do a
job en the union."
As this issue of The Dispatcher

went to press, no word had yet
come from the House Unkineri-
cans as to whether or not they
would carry out their threat to
smear Bridges.
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Dump Syngman Rhee!
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I F A TRUCE is signed in Korea by the time
ILWU members receive this issue of The

Dispatcher, it will be with no thanks to Syng-
man Rhee. Hundreds if not thousands of
American and UN soldiers have died in
Korea in the last month—and for what pur-
pose?

Solely for the greater "honor and glory"
of Syngman Rhee, the South Korean presi-
dent whose refusal to accept the terms of the
projected armistice has been keeping the
war going.

The UN forces want an armistice. The
North Korean and Chinese forces want an
armistice. The terms are all agreed upon.
And the North Korean command is willing
to sign an armistice in spite of Rhee's "free-
ing" of 27,000 North Korean prisoners of
war—an action without parallel in the mud-
dled history of one of the deadliest of all
wars.

THE ACTION Rhee has taken in the last
month has fully exposed the kind of man

he is and the stakes for which he is playing.
He wants a "unified" Korea, he says,

and he makes it plain that it must be united
on his terms, by force of arms, and kept
unified by his police.

Any South Korean leader—and there
have been many—who dares to open his
mouth in favor of arparmistice on terms the
United States and the Chinese and North
Koreans are willing to accept, finds himself
jumped by Rhee's goons and thrown in jail.

And this is an old story with Rhee. As
far back as August 1950, right after the
Korean war had started, J. Stanley Earl, who
served as Marshal Plan coordinator in that
country for 10 months, exposed Rhee's ideas
of "government."

LAIR. EARL WAS a CIO official and when
he got back he was interviewed on the

radio about his experiences in that country.
Said Mr. Earl: "Speaking frankly, the

government of Korea is not a democracy . .
Rather it was a complete, full police state
. . . and I tell you frankly, that where you
have a lack of freedom of speech, freedom of
assembly, freedom of the press, you do not
have a democracy. Where bona fide trade
unions are not allowed to exist, you do not
have a democracy ...

"The average Korean did not have con-
fidence in the government, in the Rhee gov-
ernment, that is, and the average Korean, if
he thought that democracy was personified
by what was happening in South Korea,

would probably turn to something else . . ."
Mr. Earl was dumped by Phil Murray of

the CIO after he had made several state-
ments like this, but Syngman Rhee goes on.

He has done everything he could to pro-
long the war, to extend the war, to keep the
war going at all costs. Why?

Because he knows full well that if the
war ends with anything short of the complete
control of Korea in the hands of his goons
and strong-arm men, he is through.

His "freeing" of the 27,000 prisoners of
war and his frank statements that the United
Nations forces must march to the Yalu river,
his suppressing and jailing of any South
Korean citizen who speaks up for an end to
the fighting—all these raise again the ques-
tion of who started the slaughter in the first
place.

THAT QUESTION has always been open to
argument, but it is not the important

issue at the moment.
The issue at the moment is to end the

war and to guarantee that it stays ended.
No more American or any other soldiers
should die to maintain this little Hitler in
power.

There is no longer any principle at stake
In the truce negotiations. All outstanding
issues have been settled. The North Korean
and Chinese commands have made real con-
cessions to the UN. And the UN has got to
realize that unless it takes a firm stand with
Rhee and his gang now, the war can go on
indefinitely.

ILWU reiterates the stand it took at its
April convention and earlier—immediate
ceasefire in Korea. (Dump Rhee if neces-
sary.) Turn the negotiations over to the UN,
the rank and file soldiers on both sides, the
people of North and South Korea. They will
settle it once and for all.
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By Harry Bridges

ON THURSDAY, July 16 an ILWU delegation, of which I
was a member, had what is for our union a pretty

disturbing and discourteous experience. •
An official invitation was sent the ILWU from the

MFOWW for a speaker to appear at their headquarters meet-
ing in San Francisco for the purpose of explaining to the
MFOWW membership why the ILWU had decided to or-
ganize members of the stewards' department on West Coast
ships.

A delegation consisting of L. B. Thomas and Howard
Bodine, members of the Longshore Coast Committee; Vice-
President Germain Buleke; Johnny O'Connor, member of
ILWU Local 10 and at present an ILWU• cooks and stew-
ards organizer; William Glazier, ILWU Washington Repre-
sentative; and myself, showed up at the Firemen's hall last
Thursday.

THE INVITATION from the MFOWW called for a speaker
and -there was, of course, no intention on the part of the

.delegation to have more than one speaker. So the exclusion
of the rest of the delegation was an act of real discourtesy.

I was eventually admitted to the meeting and spent some
time explaining the ILWU's position with respect to organiz-
ing steward's department employees.

I pointed out to the Firemen present that tlie jurisdic-
tional beefs and the company-by-company dealing which is
developing out here on the West Coast threaten coastwise
bargaining, and threaten every union and every contract
out here.

So far as the ILWU is concerned, we're just not going to
let this happen.

I made it clear that the question of the Firemen's affilia-
tion (if they so desired) to the SIU-AFL was their own con-
cern. But that the raiding and union-busting tactics of SIU
and SUP against the ILWU or any-other West Coast union
—including the Marine Cooks and Stewards—was something
that was certainly of concern to the ILWU.

I mentioned the fact that Lundeberg, the SUP and SIU,
by use of Taft Hartley and an alliance with at least one ship-
owner and with Republican politicians had brought about the
establishment of the. first fink hall on the San Francisco
waterfront since 1934. Their program has resulted in the
registration of over 7,000 applications for the less than 3,000
jobs on West Coast ships.

THE RECEPTION and treatment I was, accorded by the
rank and file Firemen were courteous. Following my ex-

planation of the ILWU's position, President Vincent Malone
and the meeting chairman, Jack Hatton, made a series of
statements and charges as to the operations of the SIU,
MC&S arid ILWU. Most of the charges reflected more on the
operations of the ILWU and its locals than on myself as
President.

The MFOWW officers made a special emphasis of the fact
that the ILWU has a policy of no discrimination because of
race, color or creed. Along with this they charged that the
national union controlled the locals through an alleged
"Negro vote" and that the union discriminated in the hiring
101 against non-Negro longshoremen.

Of cow-se I pointed out to the MFOWW membership that
our longshore contract contained a hiring hall clause calling
for low-man and low-gangs to be dispatched first, regardless
of who they were. And that all earnings were equalized; that
all locals were aatonomous; that actions of caucuses, execu-
tive board meetings and conventions required approval by
the membership.

I made the statement that if the ILWU had not from the
very start in 1934 followed a policy of no discrimination and
instead had refused to organize Negroes and other non-white
workers into its ranks, we would not have a union today.

Agar ifti Alia&

THE COLUMNS of The Dispatcher, including this one,
are not printed for the purpose of criticizing and attack-

ing other unions.
In this particular instance, because of the exclusion of

the rest of the ILWU delegation from the meeting and pos-
sible distortion of what I said or what was said in return, I
am using this opportunity to state some of the facts.

There has never been a time that I can recall when an
ILWU local refused to admit a delegation from another
union despite any differences with that union. And there
has never been an occasion when the ILWU ever told a
delegation that only one member could enter the meeting
and the rest must cool their heels outside.

Notwithstanding this treatment of our delegation, which
at least is a long way from good unionism, I would advise
our waterfront locals to extend official invitations to
MFOWW local officers and delegates so that they can find
out the facts about how the ILWU operates, and about its

• program.



ILWU Local 61
Workers Get
9-Ic Pay Hike
KETCHIKAN, Alaska --- ILWU

members belonging to Local 61
(cannery workers) have reached
agreement with the Salmon By-
Products Company of this city, it
was learned last week.
The new agreement provides

for a 9% cent an hour increase
for workers in the company's fish
reduction plant, situated in Wards
Cove.

Negotiating committee mem-
bers for Local 61 were Mabel
Milonich, president of the local;
Leda Olsen, Vern Albright and
Ruby Currie, who is secretary-
treasurer.
OTHER TALKS

It was learned earlier that
ILWU fishermen belonging to
Local 30 started negotiation with
the Alaska Salmon Industry, In-
corporated, on June 16 for the
purpose of negotiating a 1953
agreement.
The existing agreement was

terminated by ASI on, January 1
of this year and the union com-
mittee was told by the industry
representative that the price of
fish must -be cut or the canning
Industry would not be able to
operate. 0
Local 30, pointing out that this

Is a regular argument every time
the agreement comes up for re-
newal, made the following de-
mands upon the employers:
(1) An employer-employee re-

lationship agreement for 1953;
(2) a health and welfare plan to
be financed by the industry pay-
.ing one-quarter of a cent a pound
Into this fund; (3) when fish is
delivered to the cannery, the rate
of delivery shall be three-quarters
Of a cent per pound.
Prices asked by the ILWU

seiners are: Sockeye, 28 cents a
pound; Cohoes, 26 cents; Pinks, 18
cents; Chums, 16 cents; Kings, 30
cents. The union also informed
management that it would not
accept any price cut.
The fishing season in the north-

ern districts began on June 24.

Van Brunt New Seel,
Of ILWU Local 21
LONGVIEW, Wash. — A recent

election in ILWU Local 21 here
finds Dewey • Van Brunt in the
post of local secretary.
Claude Everdell, former secre-

tary of the longshore local, was
elected dispatcher to replace
0. Cole, who died recently.

Schmidt in Panel
On Rincon Murals
SAN FRANCISCO — Henry

Schmidt, ILWU Pension Director
and member of the International
Executive Board, is participating
in a current study of the Re-
fregier murals in the Rincon
Annex Post Office here, con-
ducted by the Graphic Arts Work-
shop.

Reactionary forces in San Fran-
cisco- and in Congress have been
trybig for some time to destroy
these murals which picture early
California history, including the
1934 maritime strike.
At its 10th Biennial Conven-

tion ILWU went on record in
defense of the murals, which have
been called among the finest to
have been executed in our gen-
eration, and demanded that they
be preserved from all vandals,
whether unofficial or in govern-
ment office.
Schmidt is one of a panel of

experts, including leading artists,
who are conducting tours of the
post office on July 27 and August
2, to explain the murals to all
interested citizens of the city.
A preliminary discussion was

held on July 20.

ILWU Puget Sound
Council Elects
SEATTLE The ILWU Puget

Sound COuncil has held 1953 elec-
tions with the following results:

Presidenti Athan A. Theodore;
vice-president, Robert B. Johnson;
secretary, Hugh R. Bradshaw
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'Bloody Thursday' Recalled
Nineteen Years Afterwards
SAN FRANCISCO — Appropri-

ate ceremonies p commemoration
of the workers who were killed
on July 5, 1934, in the Big Strike
were held here on the 19th anni-
versary of the historic occasion,
as well as in other ILWU ports
up and down the West Coast.
Banners of ILWU's San Fran-

cisco locals were placed by dele-
gations from each local on the
sidewalk at Steuart and Mission
Streets, and commemorative pray-
ers were read.
In Wilmington, no work was

Ilerformed by Local 13 members,
except military, perishables, mail
and baggage loading.
PORTLAND PARADE
In Portland, Oregon, the tradi-

tional ceremonies were conducted
by ILWU Local 8 and were
marked by a large contingent of
'pensioners who headed a parade.

Over 1,000 members of Local
8, along with members of other
maritime unions, marched
through downtown Portland to
the accompaniment of a band.
The Marine Cooks and Stewards
also had a large contingent in the
line of march.
The pensioners, all of whom

served as parade marshals,
proudly carried the banners and
flags and the floral casket honor-
ing the memory of the men killed
In the historic 1934 strike.
At the Harbor Wall at the foot

of Pine Street, memorial services
took place..P resident Ernest
Baker related the background of
the services and introduced the
speakers. Charles Holden, a for-
mer dispatcher of Local 8, deliv-
ered a stirring invocation and
paid special tribute to the old-
timers.

Various officials of maritime
unions and ILWU locals were
introduced. Joe Georgesen, Presi-
dent of the Columbia River Pen-
sioners Association, eulogized
"the men who fought and died
to make the ILWU the great
militant union it is today. We
old-timers are still in the ranks
and we are proud to do whatever
we can to help the ILWU which
has done so much to help us."
As the white-haired old-timer

stepped off the speaker's plat-
form, the crowd was deeply
moved as the band burst forth
with the strains of Auld Lang
Sync.
3.K. Robertson, International

First Vice-President, delivered a
hard-hitting trade union speech
In which he recounted the "atrug-
gles and sacrifices of the past
which itave blended to make of
the ILWU an effective fighting
union based upon the solid under-
standing of our united member-

ship. The ILWU is bedded down
for the next few years, while
older established unions are fight-
ing for their very lives. We look
forward to the future —a future
that will be marked by greater
gains for all ILWU members,"
Robertson said.
As the plaintive notes of Taps

sounded along the quiet river
banks, two old-timers, John Fors-
loft and Fred Cross, reverently
cast the huge floral casket into
the waters of the Willamette.
The Longview and Rainier lo-

cals, together with their auxili-
aries, participated, as did the
Portland auxiliary.
Every participant received a

special commemorative stamp for
his dues book. The committee in
Charge of the observance con-
sisted of: Ernest Baker, D. .T.
Siddall, Toby Christiansen, Kenny
Ford, Bob Hustead, Mike Sickin-
ger, James Fantz, L. H. Dollarhide
and Francis J. Murnane.
POEM READ
No work was performed in

Portland on Bloody July Fifth in
memory of the men who died. .A
special memorial issue of The
Hook carried lines from a poem
written years ago by Kathleen
Cronin:
"Labor haters challenge human

rights and call us 'Red'—
Yes, on the splintered docks
our blood was red.

It was red at Seattle, Pier Park
and Pedro.

And it was red when the Em-
barcadero ran

From curb to curb with blood
on Mission,

From sunrise to the San Fran-
cisco dark.

Let cowards call us names—and
die in bed;

We are longshoremen gathered
here today.

Ship booms are still this hour,
no winches turn,

And in the heart the bitter
memories burn.

In Bridges Stetsons and our
Sunday ties,

Remember now, beneath them
gentler skies,

The slingloads and the stooges
and the pay.

Men died because of them. They
took the brunt,

The sons of struggle, who have
made life good

For living thousands on the
waterfront.

The ILWU is the symbol of our
brotherhood.

We stand with bare heads
bowed and banners furled,

Across the 'front our silent
pledge is hurled:

The Years Go By, But We Shall
Not Forget!"

• ILWU's traditional memorial services to those killed in the 1934
• strike were observed up and down the coast the first week of the

month. Top scene shows the annual wreath-laying ceremony in Portland, where John Forsloff
and Fred Cross of Local 8 dropped a wreath into the Willamette River. (Photo courtesy of the
Portland Oregonian). Center photograph of a silent dock on San Francisco's Embartadero
symbolized the memorial occasion. In the bottom picture, members of 1LWU's Local 6 stand
before wreath placed on the pavement at Steuart and Mission Streets in San Francisco, where
two men died. The warehouse brothers are, left to right, Richard Moore, Bill Burke, an uniden.-
tified brother; kneeling, LeRoy King and Curtis McClain. (See story in adjoining columns.)

Bloody Thursday
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"Gentlemen, we are in grave danger of peace" The Facts About Polio &

Independent Evidence Proves ILWU
Right on Dock Violations in Hawaii

Itipecial to the Dispatcher)

HONOLULU, T. H.—Independ-
ent studies made here by the Ter-
ritorial Safety Engineer and other
students of the problem confirm
a statement made by ILWU's
Executive Board Member Gordon
Giblin, when he visited the
Islands during the special conven-
tion here last month.
At that time Giblin, president

of Local 13, stated that there are
dozens of safety violations on Ha-
waiian docks that would not be

tolerated on the West Coast.
The Islands' Territorial Safety

Engineer, Robert B. Ebert was
quoted in the Honolulu Star-Bul-
letin of Wednesday, July 8, as
agreeing with Giblin's analysis of
the problem.
Mr. Ebert said he also agrees

with the statement that the Terri-
tory's stevedoring companies lack
an effective system for finding
the basic causes behind industrial
accidentr on the waterfront.
He pointed out that "safety is

What's Welfare?
Questions and Answers on the
1LWV-PMA Welfare Plan

Questions of Eligibility

Q. The Welfare agreement provides that men lose their
eligibility if they take a leave of absence for more than 90
days except for illness or work in another port. I took a six
months leave, but my plans changed and I returned to the
Industry in 2 months instead of 6 months. Am I out of luck?

A. No. Men are removed from the eligibility lists if the
Local Labor Relations Committee minutes show that they are
taking a leave for longer than 90 days. However, since eligi-
bility is based on the hours you worked in the previous year,
you are eligible again as soon as you return to work, so long
as your return is within the period for which you originally
qualified. It is your responsibility to have your Local notify
the Fund you should be put back on the eligibility list.

Q. Are there new procedures on eligibility in Wash-
ington?

A. Yes. In that state, where the Local Labor Relations
Committees have agreed the zegistration lists accurately rep-
resent the working force, procedures have been simplified
so that all fully registered men are eligible. Partially regis-
tered men still have to qualify on hours.

Q. What about casuals?
A. True casuals, non-registered men who do not earn

the major part of their living in the industry, are not eligible
for medical benefits or life insurance. They remain eligible
for disability benefits.
ELIGIBILITY FOR DEPENDENTS

Q. Which of my dependents are eligible for medical
benefits?

A. Your wife and your unmarried, dependent children
under age 19 (under age 21 in Seattle), including adopted
children, step children and foster children. Children living
in your household for whom you are financially responsible
are eligible.

Q. Is my wife eligible if we are separated?
A. Yes, but not if you are divorced.

SIGN UP AT LOCALS
Q. I became eligible for the first time this year. Are

there any forms I have to fill out for Welfare benefits?
A. Yes. Your local has two forms for you to fill out:

I. The Beneficiary Card, which names the benefi-
ciary for your life insurance. .

2. The Family Enrollment Card, which Bits your de.
pendents elikible for medical benefits.

now a matter for the employers,
and they are responsible for the
conditions that exist."
The Star-Bulletin's article com-

piled accident figures for 1952 on
the two companies that serve
Honolulu docks—Castle & Cooke
Terminals and McCabe, Hamilton
and Ronny, as reflected in figures
from the Safety Engineer's office
and the workman's compensation
statistics.
The figures revealed that at

Castle and Cooke Terminals, in
that year, 55 accidents were re-
ported with an average of 72$
longshoremen at work.
At the McCabe, Hamilton and

Renny docks, where 493 dockers
worked that year, 106 industrial
accidents took Place.

NO PROGRAM'
An independent study of the

problem claimed that of the four
Hawaiian stevedoring companies,
only McCabe, Hamilton and Hen-
fly is "not now compiling any ac-
cident statistics."
The independent study was

made by Mr. Barney B. Chung, in
a master's thesis written at the
University of Hawaii.
"Even in cases where accident

statistics have been compiled,"
wrote Mr. Chung, "they have not
been effectively utilized for acci-
dent prevention purposes."
Because of this failure, Mr.

Chung wrote, "it is difficult, if
not impossible, to obtain a com-
prehensive picture of the current
accident problem in the Hawaiian
longshore industry?'
The accidents cited above cost

$16,718 (Castle & Cooke) in medi-
cal bills and workmen's compen-
sation alone. Those at McCabe,
Hamilton and Renny cost $128,-
496 in direct costs of medical bills
and woik men's compensation
alone.
Mr. Ebert's office said the total

cost of each accident is about four
times the direct cost "when you
consider such items as damage to
equipment, time lost in investiga-
tions and dozens of 'secondary'
cost items."

Another Solon Hooked

On Kick-Back Rap
WASHINGTON—Another anti-

labor congressman, California's
Republican Ernest K. Brarablett,
was under federal charges June
18 of receiving kickbacks from
his secretarial staff.
A federal grand jury for the

District of Columbia voted an 18-
count indictment against Bramb-
lett, charging he got $4,036 from
two women who were supposed
to be on his secretarial staff.

How to Fight the
The poliomyelitis —infantile

paralysis — season is under way
and will reach its peak in the
next two or three months. The
ILWU - PMA Welfare Fund has
ascertained the following facts on
the fight against this disease:

Question: What causes Polio?
Answer: A virus. This has been

known since 1909. Actually there
are three distinct virus groups-
and a number Of different strains
in each, so it is possible for a
person to have polio from a strain
in one group and then from an-
other, a fact which has compli-
cated the search for a preventive.
Another complication is that

the polio virus cannot be seen
through a microscope or studied
in a test tube. It grows and lives
only on a living cell, animal or
human.
WHAT ARE TIIE ODDS?

Q. What are the ,chances of
getting polio?
A. It's hard to give an accu-

rate answer, because many
people have the disease to mildly
they have no symptoms, or the
symptoms are so slight they don't
even call a doctor, or the doctor
can't make an absolutely sure
diagnosis,.
However, the chance of a per-

Mon getting diagnosable polio in
the first 20 years of life is one
in 156, and the chance of dying
from it before age 20 is one in
2,060. These figures are for the
years 1936-1950. The probabilities
are being cut down with the new
advances in preventive methods.
Q. Once a person gets polio,

can a doctor predict how bad it's
going to be?
A. Not for the first two or

three days. And there is nothing
he can do to change the course
of the disease and prevent paral-
ysis. Gamma globulin given after
polio starts has no effect.

EARLY SYMPTOMS

Early symptoms of the disease
are like those of a slight cold.
There may be headache, vomiting,
constipation or diarrhea, a stiff
neck, pains in the back, arms or
legs. Aft these symptoms appear
In other' diseases, too.

By the fourth or fifth day
paralysis starts if it's going to,
and the doctor can make a better
prediction of how serious a
case is.

In general, infants and young
children are most likely to re-
cover completely. Adolescents,
young adults and pregnant women
are most likely to have serious
cases.
. Q. How can polio be avoided?
A. No sure method is known

now, but experiments with vac-
cination give promise that soon
there will be an effective, perma-
nent means of preventing polio.

Polio is contagious. You and
your children can't be sure of
keeping away from infected peo-
ple, because the people who have
no symptoms are just as danger-
ous to others as the people who
are paralyzed.
Here are some rules you can

follow in the polio season, sum-
mer and early fall, which may
help in preventing a serious ease:

RULES TO FOLLOW

Don't get chilled or over-tired.
Don't stay in swimming too long.
There is no evidence that water
spreads polio, but chilling and
exhaustion often precede the dis-
ease.

Don't go in for extremes of any
kind, like drinking to excess.
Wash hands before meals.
And suspect any cold symptoms

or minor upsets. If your child
gets a fever, put him to bed and
consult a doctor.

• Q. Lots has been said about
stopping inoculations for children
during the polio season. Is that
a wise thing to do?
A. That's a controversial ques-

tion in the medical profession.
Usually doctors stop inoculat-

ing against diphtheria, whooping
cough and lockjaw when the polio
rate in a particular community
becomes high enough to repre-
sent a serious problem. They
start giving these inoculations
again When the rate decreases.
Q. Is the same true Of having

tonsils out?
,A. Yes. Doctors do not give

InbetilationS or remove tonsila

Disease
they think there is a hazard et
polio.
Q. How about gamma globulin?
A. First of all, remember

there are some 45 million chil-
dren in the country and only
about one million doses of gamma
globulin available.
Gamma globulin is a fraction

of the blood which carries a spe-
cific resistance against polio. It
is found in the blood of people
who have had certain diseases,
and its only source is human
blood.
Gamma globulin gives no pro-

tection at all for the first week
after injection, and none after
about the fifth week.
Ten per cent of people who re-

ceive a gamma globulin injection
at the time of exposure to a
diagnosed case of polio are pro-
tected completely. Thirty per cent
have less severe illness and paral-
ysis than they would have with-
out an injection. Sixty per cent
are not affected one way or the
other; it's just as though they had
had no injection.
When an injection is given well

before exposure, say about a
week, most people are protected.
Since the supply is very short,

and some gamma globulin must
be kept for use in preventing
measles and other diseases, there
are strict rules on distribution.
A national committee of scien-

tists has allocated a certain
amount to each state, based on
the state's past polio history and
current polio rate. Additional
allocations are made for present
epidemic areas, like the counties
in Alabama, North Carolina and
New York, where.there have been
mass injections of children.
USE OF GAMMA GLOBULIN
Local Health Departments,

working with the State, control
distribution of each State's supply
of gamma globulin. Though there
are local variations, the general
rule is that only people under 30
years old living in a house where
there has been an actual case are
eligible for an injection. Preg-
nant women of any age living in
the house are eligible.
Q. How about vaccination

against polio?
A. Vaccination promises to

make the dreary picture a bright
one. In contrast to gamma glob-
ulin, which gives fleeting and
partial protection, vaccination
looks like a real preventive.

Polio vaccination is not yet
available/ but experiments have
been done and are now going on
with human volunteers who are
given a specially prepared vaccine
of all three types of polio virus.
The virus in the vaccine has been
killed and cannot cause the dis-
ease. It causes formation of anti-
bodies—specific resistance—to
polio.
Such experiments have been

done with animals many times,
but only recently with human
beings. The National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis has an-
nounced plans for a mass test
later this year.
No one knows yet exactly what

the proper dose is, whether the
vaccine should be injected with
a needle or taken by mouth or
given by some other method, or
how long the vaccine is effective.
When these and other questions
are answered, we will no longer
have to fear polio.
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1LWU Reports from the
Capital of the Nation

(Special to The ,Dispatcher)
WASHINGTON - As Congress

grinds along to a hoped-for Au-
gust 1 adjournment, the main
business from now on out will
probably be limited to winding
up appropriations for running the
government and our overseas
satellites. Changes in Taft-Hartley
or action on other legislation
directly affecting labor is fading
out of the picture. That surprises
are possible, however, is shown
in the sneak approval of a bill
by Senator MeCarran to outlaw
use of the Fifth Amendment.
(See story on this page.)

Speaker Martin of the House
pretty much drew the curtain on
Taft - Hartley legislation when,
following a White House confer-

CIO Union
Lauds ILWU
Sugar Wages
CHICAGO-Without having the

decency, to mention the union it
is talking about, the United Pack-
inghouse Workers, CIO, in their
research bulletin of July 10,
praised the wages ILWU , has
gained for sugar workers in Ha-
waii and lamented the poor rates
CIO can get in the USA for its
own workers in the cane fields.
The CIO bulletin points out

that the average daily wage rate
for a Louisiana sugar worker in
1952 was about $4.30. In Puerto
Rico, says the bulletin, it was
about $3.05.
ILWU RATES
"In contrast," says the UPWA

bulletin, "in Hawaii, where the
Secretary (of Agriculture) leaves
it to the union to negotiate wages,
the average per day in 1951 was
$10.02-more than twice as much
as in Louisiana.; more than 3
times as much as In Puerto
Rico.
"But that's not all. In Louisi-

ana and Puerto Rico wages are
tied to the price of sugar. That
means that if sugar prices go
down, the workers won't even get
the wages they're getting now.
In Hawaii, needless to say, wages
are independent of prices."

Inquiring into why the Secre-
tary of Agriculture sets such low
wages in the USA and Puerto
Rico, UPWA says: "In part, it's
because he pays attention to the
crocodile tears the big growers
are always shedding for the 'small,
poor submarginal farmer, who
can't afford to pay decent
wages."
ONLY STRONG UNION

Pointing out that the majority
of small farmers don't employ
workers but use their own fam-
ilies on their farm's, the bulletin
proves that these small owners
wouldn't be affected by a wage
raise, but the big growers would.
"The union," says the bulletin,

°will, of course, do its best to
bring these facts to the attention
of the Secretary. But we cannot
rely on the Secretary's handouts,
Hawaii shows us that only a
powerful union organization of
the field workers can ensure de-
cent wages."
The "powerful union organiza-

tion" in Hawaii is un-
named by the CIO Packinghouse
Workers' research bulletin.
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'We were playing Labor and Man-
agement, but we haven't learned to
Luegotiate peacefully yetr

ence, he said there is little like-
lihood of any action this session.
This followed rumors that an
inner sanctum committee set up
on orders of the White House
had failed to reach agreement on
an over-all bill designed to have
the blessing of Labor Secretary
Durkin and Commerce Secretary
Weeks.
BILL SPIKED
Another bill of far-reaching im-

portance to labor appears to have
become snafued. This is Senator
Butler's measure to bring all
unions under control of the Sub-
versive Activities Control Board.
Hearings were ordered with a big
fanfare two weeks ago, but so
far have failed to materialize.

Meanwhile, leaders of both par-
ties are laying groundwork for
the 1954 Congressional elections.
The Administration, in its first
power-play of the season, jammed
through an extension of the ex-
cess profits tax to cover up its
failure to come through on tax
relief. A representative group of
Democrats, headed by Senator
Lehman of New York, introduced
a bill (S. 2260) to carry out
"promises made ,during the last
campaign to enlarge the scope
and coverage of social security."
Lehman has also promised to
shove a bill in the hopper to com-
pletely remodel the McCarran-
Walter immigration law.
When the record is completed

on this first session of the 83rd
Congress it will be noted that
both parties have reneged on all
major campaign promises that
they did little more than take
away and give away.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
That recent blast by the ILWU

Executive Board against Senator
Chas. Tobey should be kept hot
by the locals. The head of the
Senate Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee still has big ideas. He has
asked for an additional $150,Q00
to finance his waterfront probes
and other investigations.

Administration leaders buried
Statehood for Hawaii at this ses-
sion with a fancy. funeral. The
ceremony was performed by the
Senate Interior Committee. It
consisted of almost two weeks of
orations devoted to race-baiting
and red-baiting.
The Administration doesn't

seem to believe its own pitches
that prosperity is still around the
corner. Last week Eisenhower is
reported to have ordered his re-
cently created brain trust to re-
port to him by early autumn on
a program to combat a depression.

Ike's new brain trust has the
fancy title of Advisory 'Board on
Economic Growth & Stability
(ABEGS). It replaces the old
Council of Economic Advisors
which was too closely tied in with
the idea of full employment.

Senator Magnuson and Repre-
sentative Shelley have sponsored
a new pair of bills to spark up
the campaign to curb MSTS. The
identical bills are S. 2241 and HR.
5922. Previous bills introduced
by these legislators to halt MSTS
competition with private shipping
were given the heave-ho by the
Navy in committee hearings.
Secretary of Defense Charles

Wilson is said to look with some
favor on the form of the new
measure. Its sponsors hope Wil-
son will at least be compelled to
take a stand against the expan-
sionist ideas of the Navy brass,
now moving in the direction of
a 100 per cent Blue Jacket mer-
chant marine.
McCARTHY ON DEFENSIVE
For the first time in his busy

career Senator Joe McCarthy is
pn the defensive. Resignation of
the Democrats from his commit-
tee has put the nation's leading
book-burner on the griddle for a
change. The bolt was led by
shrewd Dixieerats who appear to
sense a growing tide against Mc-
Carthy because of his attacks
against the Protestant clergy as
being pro-Communist. They have
apparently decided there is a
political profit in taking on the
Wisconsin witchhunter. Almost
hourly McCarthy has pleaded for
a return to bipartisan book-burn-
ing. On July 16 the man who has
terrorized the Senate for months
released a nine-page letter liter-
ally begging the Democrats, ,to
return to his side. (Story, page 8)
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Now the Witch Hunters Wit Try to
Make Us Testify Against Ourselves
WASHINGTON - After brief

debate and some sparring over
amendments to make it more pal-
atable, the Senate by an unre-
corded vote July 9 passed the
McCarron bill to deprive wit-
nesses before congressional com-
mittees of the right to refuse to
testify against themselves.
The action was a victory for

Senator Pat McCarran (D, Nev.),
who has been pressing for passage
of such a bill for several years.
Twice before at this session he
brought it up but was blocked by
Republican majority leader Rob-
ert A. Taft (0.), who is now ill.
With acting majority leader Wilk
nom F. Knowland (Calif.) in
charge of proceedings, the meas-
ure was brought up late in the
evening under unanimous con-
sent. No senator objected.
UNCONSTITUTIONAL
In the brief debate, Senators

Herbert IL Lehman (D, N.Y.) and
Clyde R. Hoey (D., N.C.) ex-
pressed outright opposition. Leh-
man pointed out the measure
would induce known informers
and criminals to testify against
°Ores in hope of escaTiing prose-
cution themselves. Hoey said:
"The bill is going right in the
face of the Constitution, which
provides that no person shall be
forced to testify against himself."
He said the bill breaks down the
separation between the judicial
and legislative branches of the
government.
Senators Wayne L. Morse (Ind,

Ore.), Estes Kefauver (0, Tenn.)
and A. S. Mike Monroney (D,
Okla.) expressed some opposition,
but were satisfied with minor
amendments.
The majority agreed with Mc-

Carron, who told his colleagues:
"The bill is particularly important
In the investigation -of commu-
nism. About the only way we are
ever going to get to the bottom
of the Communist conspiracy in
this country is by securing the
testimony of those who were
themselves a part of the con-
spiracy."
AGAINST UNIONS
Labor observers expressed be-

lief that the McCarthy, McCarran,
Jenner and Velde witchhunters
want the bill passed for use in
Investigation of union activities
scheduled for this summer and
fall.
The bill goes to the House,

where it is expected to pass with-
out much opposttion after cursory
committee hearings. The question

of its constitutionality is expected
to be tested in the courts.
As passed by the Senate, the

hill CS 16) would provide that
by affirmative vote, including at
least two members of each major
political party, any committee of
the Senate or House could insti-
tute proceedings to grant immu-
nity to a witness. The attorney

general would be given one
week's notice before the vote and
would have to give his consent.
Then the vote would have to be
affirmed by the full Senate or
House. Once these steps were
taken, a witness could be forced
to answer all questions regardless
of the Fifth Amendment against
self-incrimination.

The Pension Plan
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan

Men Retiring in August
ILWU members eligible for the ILWU-PIVIA Pension who

plan to retire August 1, 1953, may make application for
Social Security Retirement Payments any time during that
month. There is no advantage to visiting a Social Security
office earlier.

Step Number One is to apply at the office of the Social
Security Administration in your locality. In case your wife
has reached her 65th birthday, she should also apply. She
will be entitled to one-half the amount of your primary
benefits. In other words, if your Social Security Retirement
Payment is $85 per month, your wife is entitled to $42.50
per month-a tota/ of $127.50.

Men planning to retire August 1, 1953, will be paid the
maximum Social Security Retirement Benefits of $85 per
month, if they have earned an average of $300 per month
from January 1, 1951, through December 31, 1952-a total
of $7,200 for that 24-month period. However, it must be re-
membered that any earnings over $3,600 in the year 1951, can-
not be added to 1952 earnings. If you were short of the
$7,200 goal on December 31, 1952, but nevertheless managed
to earn $8,100 in the 27-month period ending March 31, 1953,
you will be eligible for the maximum Social Security Retire-
ment Payments of $85 per month. In case you were short of
the $8,100 goal on March 31, 1953, and worked through June
30, 1953, and earned $9,000 for that 30-month period, you
will have established your eligibility for $85 per month re-
tirement payments..

Example: If you retire August I, 1953, then In order
to qualify for maximum Social Security Retirement Pay-
ments, you will need at least $3600 earnings for 1951 and
another $3600 for the 12 months from January 1, 1952,
through December 31, 1952-a total of $7,200.

If on June 30, 1953, your earnings amounted to $9,000
for the 30-month period ending on that date, again you are
assured of receiving $85 per month Social Security Retire-
ment Payments. However, in case you averaged less than
$300 per month in the six-month period January 1, 1953,
through June 30, 1953, it will make no difference provided
you averaged $300 per month in the 24 months from Janu.
ary I, 1951, through December 31, 1952.

Wages earned in July have no bearing whatsoever In
fignring your Social Security benefits.
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Local 26 Auxiliary. Wives and women relatives• of members of ILWU Local
26 in Los Angeles gather around the speakers table after the
first, and highly successful, meeting of the Organizing Commit-
tee of the ILWU Local 26 Women's Auxiliary. Immediately to
the left of the floral centerpiece is Temporary Chairman Frieda

Local 26
WomenMeet
Set Program
LOS ANGELES — First open

meeting of the Organizing Com-
mittee of the ILWU Local 26
Women's Auxiliary brought out
nearly 70 wives and women rela-
tives of Local 26 members, and a
concrete program of action was
worked out. The five point pro-
gram includes:
PROGRAM OUTLINED
* Full use of the employer-paid

Warehousemen's Health and Wel-
fare Plan. A committee was
formed to launch a broad educa-
tional program on use of the
Plan, which has not been used to
Its fullest extent by the members.
Many members and their families
are not aware of the coverage of
the Plan.
• Establishment of a Blood

Bank for the use of the Local's
members and for the families of
the members.
• Establishment of a Credit

Union for the Local's members
and their families. This would
provide a place for members to
receive higher interest rates on
their savings and be a quick
source for loans when needed.
• Creation of a consumer serv-

ice, through which members could
buy canned foods and other non-
perishables at wholesale or near
wholesale prices.
• An organized protest against

the granting of any further in-
creases in utilities and transporta-
tion rates by the State Public
Utilities Commission.
17 AUXILIARIES
Formation of the Local 26

Women's Auxiliary will bring the
total number of auxiliaries on the
Pacific Coast to 17, the group was
told by Rose Arian, California
State Vice-president of the Feder-
ation of ILWU Women's Auxil,

"The union is a worker's one
real weapon to raise his standard
of living and ensure job security,"
Temporary Chairwoman Frieda
Caplan said.
"Anything that can be done to

strengthen the union will in turn
further raise our standard of liv-
ing and make the family bread-
winner's job more secure."

How Would You Like
To Run for Congress?
Members of both Houses of

Congress get salaries of $12,500
a year. They also get a $3,000
tax-free allowance. They also
get "mileage" when traveling
to and from Washington.
On June 22 the members of

the House of Representatives
voted themselves a diduction
for all living expenses in-
curred while in Washington.

This, according to an official
of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, would include: Rent,
food, baby sitters, cocktail par-
ties and other entertainment,
laundry, dry cleaning, maid
service and a number of other
small items.
Meantime, taxes on workers

go up all the time.

ILWU Cannery
Workers Set
For Election
SEATTLE — Three thousand

Alaska cannery workers will cast
their votes for ILWU Local 37
officers upon their arrival from
the canneries this season. This
group of workers is only a small
portion of the more than 10,000
work ers who man the multi-
million-dollar Alaska salmon fish-
ing industry every summer.

Contesting for the major offices
In the annual election ire the
following: George A. Valdez, edu-
cational and publicity director of
the local union is opposing Chris
Mensalvas for the office of presi-
dent. T. A. Rojo and Bobby Cor--
dero are also seeking the same
office.
For Secretary: Mathis J. Laps-

nabs, incumbent, is opposed by
Vincent Cabebe and Silvia° V.
Tallido. For Treasurer, Casimir°
A. Abella (incumbent) is opposed
by Andy Corpuz and Ponce Torres,
For Business Agent, Ernesto Man-
gaoang (incumbent) is opposed
by Johnny Castillo and Johnny
Lucero.
The membership will also elect

a vice-president, dispatcher, pub-
licity director, patrolman, two
trustees and nine executive board
members.
Nominations for the different

offices were closed May 27 and
the actual voting will start about
the last week of July and will end
about the middle ,of September.

Make a Date of Golden Gate
ILWU has available at ISO Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, the following attractive halls for meetings,
conferences and social functions:

Auditorium, Seats 1,000;

Santa Maria Room. Seats 350;

Panel Room, Seats 250;

Conference Room. Seats SO.

Call ORdway 3-3586 for open dates and rates, or inspect
premises, Monday through Friday.

Caplan, wife of ILWU International Executive Board Member
Al Caplan. Center foreground is the huge "birthday" cake
presented to the Organizing Committee by Local 26. The cake
is inscribed, "Congratulations on the Birth of the Women's
Auxiliary, ILWU Local 26." (See story below.) The Local 26
Auxiliary is the latest to be organized on the West Coast.

East Coast Dockers to Get
State-Controlled Fink Halls
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The

speed with which Congress is put-
ting the stamp of approval on the
new state - controlled fink hiring
halls in the New York-New Jersey
area is an s indication of what a
victory this is for waterfront em-
ployers everywhere.
The state-controlled halls were

provided for in New Jersey and
New York by legislation enacted
In both states. Under this legis-
lation all longshoremen will be
registered, finger-printed and
screened. The halls, operating
like a USES office —except that
the waterfront employers and
state employees will operate them
—will dispatch men to work.
Regular gangs, or star gangs, will
continue to be hired except that
the members must be registered.
There are no provisions for
seniority, rotary or any other •
system of dispatching.
DOCKERS VULNERABLE
Under the regulations, already

approved by the Senate, a long-
shoreman can be denied registra-
tion or de-registered by the com-
mission in its own discretion
when it is decided that he is a
person "whose presence at the
piers or other waterfront termi-
nals in the Port of New York
district is found by the commis-
sion, on the basis of facts and
evidence before it, to constitute
a danger to the public peace or
safety."
Under these provisions any hon-

est trade unionist aiming at
building decent unionism .in the

port could be summarily de-regis-
tered.
In this way the present corrupt

union, the lousy Conditions and
the speed-up will be riveted on
die backs of the East Coast long-
shoremen to the benefit of all
the parasites, politicians, phony
labor leaders and employers who
have long profited from the sweat
of the working longshoremen.
CONGRESS APPROVES
Because the joint legislation in

New York and New Jersey was
in the form of a pact between two
states Congressional approval was
required.
When the pact, which embodies

the details of the fink hall, came
before Congress it immediately
received a stamp of approval.
The ,bill was introduced in the

Senate on Tuesday, July 14. The
next day, in executive session
with no witnesses invited to tes-
tify, the Senate Interstate Com-
mittee approved the bill. On
Thursday, without a record vote,
it was passed by the Senate.
At this writing the House

Judiciary Committee is moving
with the same speed to enact the
bill before Congress adjourns on
August 1.
The silence of both AFL and

CIO unions on this matter has
been noted by legislators on both
sides of the House and Senate.
Only the ILWU demanded full

hearings and a chance to warn
all of organized labor of the dan-
gers and pitfalls in this latest
development on the New 'York
waterfront: .

Local 6 in
New Gains at
Independents
SAN FRANCISCO—New gains

in independent houses were an-
nounced this week by ILWU's big
Warehouse Local 6. -
Members employed at Rosen-

berg Rice and Grosjean Rice
companies met' on July 12 and
voted strike authorization to their
negotiating committees.
As a result of the pressure, both

rice houses came around an con-
tracts were signed embodying 'all
the 'gains made in the new DANC
master contract, together with
other improvements.
GAINS CITED
At both houses, employers wilt

recognize seniority on promotions;
they will maintain shift differen-
tials of 10 and 15 cents; workers
will get 3 weeks vacation , after
15 years, plus lowered qualifying
hours.
Among other houses which

have signed with Local 6 since
the DANC renewal was inked,
and offered something better, are:
Goldcrest ,Company and Coast
Dakota Flour, where the vacation
clause reads three weeks after 5
years.
Also, at California Pest Con-

trol, a 151/2 cent raise brings the
base rites to $2 an hour. Sick
leave will be 10 days a year and
will accumulate up to 30 dam
The union members decided to
waive a welfare plan so long as
the company continues to pay an
annual $350 voluntary bonus.
The union negotiating commit-

tee at both Rosenberg Rice and
Grosjean Rice consisted of Mar-
shall Farris, Ed Nortz, Al Har-
man, John Pellegrini, Marshall
Polk, Ernie Thompson, Business
Agent Swede Carlson, with an
assist from Howard Bodine of
ILWU's Coast Labor Relations
Committee.

Steel Companies Hike
Their Prices Again
NEW YORK—The steel indui-

try helped itself to whopping
price increases June 17 despite
first quarter financial reports
that indicated 1953 would be one
of its most profitable years.
Excuse used by the steel com-

panies to push prices up was the
81/2 cent hourly increase won by
the United Steelworkers (CIO)
from major producers June 12,
U S Steel Corporation led off

the price-boosting spree June 16
with announcement that it was
raising prices of its tarbon steel
products an average of $4 a ton.
The price boosts ranged from $3
to $10 a ton.

WAREHOUSE SC IHSTRIBIPTION
Better Contract Won -

After almost three months of
negotiations, ILWU Local 209
members at M & N Cigar (Cleve-
land, O.) won a. new agreement
with the following gains:
Wage increases ranging from

'7 cents per hour to 25 cents for
certain classifications; 20 cents
an hour higheK minimum starting
rate; new minimum guarantees
established for -piece rate work-
ers; 3 weeks vacation after 15
years and other vacation factors
won; night shift differential was
upped from 5 cents to 71/2 cents;
starting times were definitely
fixed; general improvements
were made in .the seniority pro-
vision.
One of the most important

aspects. of the negotiations was
the complete revitalization of the
shop. It was generally agreed by
the M & N membership that this
job could not have been done
without their full cooperation and
especially without the splendid co-
operation of the shop negotiating
committee, consisting of Daisy
Bass, Barbara Davis, Anna Kuhar,
Mattie Lee, Bessie Givner and
Louise Stokes. The committee was
assisted by former Local Repre-
sentative Leroy Feagler and Ex-
ecutive Board Member Bernard
Lucas.
ILWU Local 209' members em-

ployed at the General Steel Barrel
Company of Cleveland, Ohio, re-
cently negotiated and signed a
new contract. Among other bene-
fits the most important was 10
cents per hour general wage in-
crease. The negotiations were
conducted by the shop committee
consisting of Roosevelt Peterson,
Raymond Johnson and DeWitt
Gains, assisted by Douglas M.
Vidler, local representative.

Local 26 Moves Ahead
Retroactive increases ranging

from 6 cents to 10 cents an hour
were won recently for ten ILWU
Local 26 members employed at
Bruns wig Drug through nego-
tiated adoption of new classifica-
tions of shipping and receiving
clerks.
L e s Groshong, La r r y Beck-

strom, Sam Beckenstein, Fred
Mueller, James Prince and Herb
Korthals won a 10 cents an hour
increase retroactive to March 1.
Bobb Copping, Otho Snavely,

John Sloan and Peter Garcia re-
ceived 6 cents an hour increase,
also with back pay to March 1.
In another sector, recently

signed contracts between ILWU
Local 26 and the Los Angeles
scrap industry extends Class A
insurance coverage to 250 mem-

bers of the union, with improved
benefits for dependents.
Workers at Booster Iron and

Metal, Eastern Iron and Metal,
Eureka Iron and Metal, Aaron
Fere & Son, Finkelstein Supply,
William Hales, Hayman-Michaels,
and William Yaffe & Co., received
the new protection.
ILWU Local 26 members em-

ployed in seven warehouses in
the Los Angeles harbor area last
week won increases that brought
their wages to $2.16 an hour, and
won an increased employer pay-
ment into the Warehousemen's
Health and Welfare Fund that
will protride Class A insurance
coverage for the members and
their families.
.4'. Class A coverage will eliminate
some of the charges made to the
dependent for certain servides,
and will reduce others.
The improved insurance elimi-

nates the $1 charge for an office
visit, extends the same coverage
to the dependent that the mem-
ber has.
Charges for X-rays, X-ray then.

apy and laboratory work are also
eliminated under the new plan.
Dependents are now entitled to
111 days of hospitalization with-
out cost instead of the former 30.
Cost of maternity care has been

reduced from $95 to $60, and ton-
silectomies will cost $15 instead
of the former $35.



BRS Body
Challenges
US Attorney
SAN FRANCISCO— The

Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt De-
fense Committee on July 22 chal-
lenged the Attorney General of
the United States either to with-
draw its name from his "subvers-
ive list" or to grant a full hearing
on the issues involved.

CITED TWICE
The first citation occured April.

29, about a week before the Su-
preme Court was to hear argu-
ment on the BRS frameup, and
could only have represented a
calculated attempt to influence
the decision of the high court.
The second citation took place

July 21, ironically enough the
very day Federal District Judge
Oliver J. Carter signed an order
dismissing the framed case
against the 'three ILWU leaders,
whose convictions were reversed
by the Supreme Court on June 15.
Correspondence during Ju n e

and July between the Attorney
General's office, the BRS Commit-
tee's executive secretary, Louis
Goldblatt and BB'S Committee at-
torneys G eorg e Andersen and
Norman Leonard establishes the
following facts:

NO RESPONSE
1. That the BRS Committee

eontested the designation;
2. That Mr. Goldblatt was the

sole executive officer of the Com-
mittee, despite implications to the
contrary by the Attorney Gen-
eral;

3. That repeated demands
were made for a hearing on the
allegations of "subversion," which
have remained unanswered ex-
cept for the July 21 citation, an-
nounced through the newspapers.
The latest citation, said BRS

executive secretary Louis Gold-
blatt on July 22, is a dicta-
torial attempt to intimidate the
membership of ILWU and the
many thousands of unaffiliated
citizens who supported the suc-
cessful appeal of ILWU's presi-
dent, first vice-p re s id ent and
executive board member, from
their 1950 convictions.

It also represents an attempt to
intimidate anyone who might be
tempted to come to the defense of
President Bridges .when, as and
if the Department of Justice re-
news its 19-year attempt to deport
the ILWU leader.

Pension Lists Are
Now Completed
SAN FRANCISCO --- The full

and complete list of all longshore-
men who qualify for pensions
under the ILWU - PMA Pension
Plan was completed last week.
The complete list was compiled

In accordance with the provisions
of Section 6 of the Pension Agree-
ment, which was entered into by
ILWU and the Pacific Maritime
Association on July 1, 1951.
Only persons on this list can

become eligible for payment of
pensions under the Pension Plan.
All locals of ILWU will be for-
many advised of this certification
made by the trustees of the Pen-
sion Plan, and will receive their
respective pension lists.

Housewarming Party.• Here are three shots taken at the July 1 .housewarming
held in the newly-redecorated pensioners room at Pier

It, San Francisco. In upper left shot, three old-timers, Mike Corner 138 years on the 'front),
John Hansen (41 years) and Henry Craig 151 years on the docks). In the right-hand picture,
some of the oldtimers enjoy a TV program. The cake in the bottom photo looked so good we
had to print a picture of it. City and state officials, officers of the Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion and other maritime unions attended the housewarming. (Photos by Henry Schmidt.)

Mike Quin's Big Strike
Reduced to Ten Cents
The ILWU Book Club an-

nounced this week that, owing
to special arrangements it has
been able to make, the price
of Mike Ruin's book about the
1934 strike has been reduced
from fifty cents to ten cents.
"The Big Strike" is the

classic book on the great
struggle out of which ILWU
was born, and contains much
of the early history of the
union.

MCS Charges
NLRB With
Collusion,
SAN FRANCISCO— The Na-

tional Union of Marine Cooks &
Stewards on July 20 charged "col-
laboration" by the National Labor
Relations Board with an opposing
union concerning a decision this
week recommending the setting
aside of an NLRB election by an
NLRB field examiner. The MCS
had defeated the MC&S-AFL in
an election for West Coast steam'
schooner men w or ki n g in the
stewards department,
"Such action as the trial exam-

iner from St. Louis took is typical
of the Taft-Hartley NLRB," Presi-
dent Hugh Bryson said. "He
rubber stamped the trumped up
charges of the raiders, but MCS
will continue to fight for certifi-
cation all the way to the Taft-
Hartley Board in Washington,
D. C.
"MCS won the election eight

months ago despite shipowners,
raiders and the Taft-Hartley
NLRB collaboration,
"We still represent schooner

men and always will, faid and
Taft - Hartley ,laws notwithstand-
ing."

Karly Larsen Is
Removed from
IWA Offices
PORTLAND, Ore—Climaxing a

series of moves against Interna-
tional Woodworkers (CIO) leteer
Early Larsen, IWA President A.
F. Hartung has declared vac;:nt
the, international executive board
post to whioh Larsen was eleettd
last summer, .

Earlier, the IWA District 23
convention in Everett, Wash7ng-
ton, had declared vacant the of-
fice of district first vice prc,i-
dent, also held by Larsen. The
moves came as Larsen and s I..- co-
defendants were on trial in c-
attle on charges of violating the
Smith Act. The trial went into its
15th week July 20.
Both the convention's and Har-

tung's ouster moves were uphc*cl
by the IWA executive board at its
quarterly meeting here. Lanett
has served notice he will appeal
both actions at the union's inter-
national convention this fall.
Larsen was removed without

charges, trial or balloting on the
verdict. His ouster from the dis-
trict office was by action of a 2 to
1 majority of district convention
delegates who passed a resoluVon
simply declaring his vice presi-
dency vacant.

Book Club Offers an Expose of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation

The Federal Bureau of
Investigation, by Max
Lowenthal (Cloth, $3.75)
Mr. Lowenthal is an attorney

with a long and distinguished
career and has been in govern-
ment service as well as in private
practice. His book on the FBI is
required reading for all Ameri-
cans who believe that J. Edgar
Hoover's organization is beyond
criticism and actually resembles
in any way the picture painted of
it by press, radio and film.
Th e poin ts Mr. Lowenthal

raises, and which he documents
by reference to government re-
ports, go to the question of
whether or not it is true that the
FBI id "the infallible watchdog
of American liberty and security
that the public believes it to be."
Mr. Lowenthal has devoted 15

years to studying the records and
activities of the FBI, and the con-
clusions the reader will reach
after reading his book are not
those commonly accepted about
this government agency.
For one thing, Mr. Lowenthal

reveals that the Bureau came into
existence without the authoriza-
tion of Congress; in fact, it was
created in 1908 after Congress had
expressly refused to authorize its
establishment.
Reason given by Congress for

this refusal is best expressed in a
report published in the Congres-
sional Record of the time: "There
is no desire for a general detec-
tive service or national police or-
ganization in connection with the
Federal Government. On the con-
trary, there is in Congress an
utter abhorrence of such a scheme
... It is considered absolutely con-
tradictory to the democratic prin-
ciples of government."

Authorized or not, the FBI was
born and the debate as to whether
or not it is a secret police has
been raging ever since.
Mr. Lowenthal's book goes into

great detail in covering the activi-
ties of the agency, the role it
played in the infamous Palmer

raids that followed World War 14
the enormous power it has built
up to the point where criticism of
the Bureau itself or its director is
regarded in- certain quarters as
being close to treason.
(Originally published at $5.00.)

ILWU Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postpaid)

the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.

(Price includes California
sales tax.)

--(copies) Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(paper);

 ...(copies) The American.,
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
(cloth);

Spartacus, by
Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(paper);

_.(copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger,
$0.75 (cloth);
 (copies) American Labor

Leaders, by Charles Madi-
son, @ $2.75 (cloth);

---(copies) Peace, War &
You, by Jerome Davis, 40
$1.00 (paper);
 (copies) American int-

perialism, by Victor Perlo,
$1.00 (paper);

(Name) 

(copies) The by
Max Lowenthal @ $3.75
(cloth);

 (copies) A Funeral for
Sabena, by Robert Trav-
ers, @ $1.00 (cloth);

 (copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0,40
(paper);

(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,

$1.00 (paper);

  (copies) The Big Strike,
by Mike Quin, to, $0.10
(paper);

 (copies) John L Lewis,
by Saul Minsky, Q.) $1.00
(cloth);
•

—. (copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
@ $0.75 (paper);

--(copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:

— (copies) Courage Is Con-
tagious, @ $0,15;

--(copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, (gt $0.10;

6600 WO •

6 64.46

 •-• •Hr . • 60 6.• 066 66.1.6 6.6

Nollar

(City) ..._

(Local 466 64606660,66.16.6
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ILWU Princess:
Here is Marilyn Lempea, I 8-
year-old daughter of Local 50
longshoreman Walter E. Lem-
pea, who will be a princess at
the annual Astoria (Ore.) Re-
gatta that will be held in Au-
gust. ILWU members have the
best looking children in the
country (natch).

Local 6 in
Expose of
Teamo Plot
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU's

big Warehouse Local. 6 on July 16
issued an expose of a Teamster
plot to disrupt ILWU's bargaining
with the Distributors Association
of Northern California.
The expose, which was sent to

all Local 6 stewards as well as
stewards of the AFL Teamster
Local 860, was in the form of the
minutes of a Teamster Local 12
"Strategy Committee" meeting,
held on May 12, 1953.
The minutes were brought to

Local 6's officers by a former Lo-
cal 12 member who was com-
pletely outraged by the plot laid
by Teamster officials.
The minutes revealed that Lo-

cal 12 was instructed by its brass
to take a cheap deal in order to
encourage employers to resist Lo-
cal 6's wage demands, and even
to force Local 6 members on
strike if possible.

It also revealed that Ted White
(Local 860) went along as a si-
lent partner in this deal, even
though he knew that if Local 6
were forced to take a bad settle-
ment, the members of his own
union would wind up with the
short end of the stick.

Apparently the Teamster brass
Is planning to have its Local 860
raid what is left of its Local 12,
and continue the raids against
11.WU.
This in spite of the failure of

Local 12 to take over any appre-
ciable number of ILWU members,
and in spite of the expenditure of
its workers' money in large
quantities to carry out the raiding
program.
"The members of Local 860,"

said the Lopal 6 expose, "will no
doubt want to look over the
crummy bunch of characters and-
disrupters they will inherit if Lo-
cal 12 is absorbed by 860 . .
"What is apparei$ to anyone is

that if the raids continue, no
matter what Teamster local is put
in charge of cannibalism, all
workers in the warehouse indus-
try will pay the bill, but especi-
ally the Teamster warehouse lo-
cals."

Answer to Who Said It?
Gus Norwood, executive

secretary of the Northwest
Public Power Association, in
an address in Boston before
the convention of the Amer-
ican Public Power Associa-
tion, as reported in the Sac-
ramento (Calif.) Be.. May
14, 1953.

Popular Reyolf Against McCarthy
Begins: Witch Hunter Wants Help
WASHINGTON -- As Republi-

can leaders showed increased
signs of concern over the popular
revolt against witch-hunting, Sen-
ator Joseph R. McCarthy (R,
Wis.) July 16 called for help
from the three Democratic sena-
tors who resigned from his in-
vestigating subcommittee,
"I want your aid," McCarthy

wrote Senators John L. McClellan
(Ark.), Henry M. Jackson (Wash.)
and W. Stuart Symington (Mo.),
who walked off the committee
after the Republican majority
voted McCarthy dictatorial pow-
ers over hiring and firing of
subcommittee personnel.

GOP CONCERNED
The McCarthy letter was writ-

ten after he met with the three
other Republicans On the sub-
committee, Everett M. Dirksen
(I11.), Karl E. Mundt (S.D.) and
Charles E. Potter (Mich.). Repub-
lican leaders were making it plain
that the popular revulsion against
McCarthy's inquisition and the
hearty support given the Demo-
cratic trio after their walkout,
particularly by Dixiecrats, were a
matter of grave concern.
A high point in the anti-

McCarthy uprising was an open
dare by Americans for Demo-
cratic Action that McCarthy sue
them for libel because they re-
printed and distributed a report
on his activities by the Senate
elections subcommittee made pub-
lic just before the GOP took con-
trol of Congress.
Ray Kiermas, McCarthy's execu-

tive assistant, wrote ADA July
10 demanding that it stop distri-
bution of the report. He claimed

established by a jury of your
peers. Furthermore, such a libel
suit will give you the opportunity
to testify under oath concerning
the facts in the Senate subcom-
mittee report — testimony which
you failed to give the subcom-
mittee despite their repeated re-
quests that you do so."
Doyle charged that the letter

from McCarthy's aide was another
In a long series of attempts By
the senator to keep the facts of
his career from the people. At
the time the report on McCarthy
was released, the subcommittee
said It was being turned over I.
the Attorney General for action.
None has been taken.

WIDELY READ
ADA said it has sold 4000

copies of the reprint at $2 each.
Kiermas sent copies of his letter New Republic editor Michael

to Brentano's bookstore in Wash- Sttaight said the magazine has
ington, which has been selling the sold 150,000 copies of a digest of
ADA reprint, to the New Repub- the report and other copies are
lie and to Beacon Press of Boston, available at 10 cents each or $30
which he said is distributing the a thousand.
reprint. In his letter to the three Demo-
ADA National Co-Chairman eratic senators, McCarthy said:

James E. Doyle immediately "The door is open for your return.
wired McCarthy: "Bring a libel
suit against ADA to test out the
basic truth of the report and we
will waive our privilege in such
a suit. Just as we printed the re-
port as a public service, so we
feel that the waiving of our
privilege in such a suit would be
a public service.
"Since the Attorney General

has refused to call a grand jury
to determine whether the facts
of this report are true, we are
prepared through a libel suit
brought by you to have the truth

I want your full cooperation in
meeting the communist challenge
in our country." But the body of
the 5-page letter attempted to
blame religious bigotry in the
present case on the Democrats,
although it was an article by
J. B. Matthews attacking Protest-
ant clergymen which precipitated
the ruckus. Matthews was hired
by McCarthy as executive director
of the subcommittee after the
article was written. His resigna-
tion was forced when President
Eisenhower intervened.

How ILWU Welfare Fund Handles Claims

The Trustees' policy on claims
handling is based on the fact that
no contract is better than its en-
forcement.
No denial of a claim goes out to

any local without being seen by
the Fund office. The Fund re-
views any claim on request by a
local or individual and makes spot
checks on all claims, so that the
best possible deal is worked out
for the members.

CLAIM REVIEWS
Through claim reviews the

Fund assists the men in complet-
ing claims. Review shows whether
further benefits might be pay-
able if more information were on
hand, and just what information
is needed.

In some cases the Fund can
advise on planning the timing of
medical care, with the doctor's
agreement of course, so that more
of the charges are reimbursable
than otherwise would be.

Uniformity of interpretation up
and down the Coast is assured
when the Fund knows just how
claims are being handled and thus
sees that no Local gets less con-
sideration than another.
When a claim raises a problem

on which the contract is silent,
the Fund can get precedent set
for the benefit of all the men and
families on the Coast.

Broadening interpretation of
the contract on a coastwise basis
and improving contract provisions
where needed go with the con-
stant review of claims. Here are
examples:

EXAMPLES CITED
Physiotherapy treatments pres-

cribed by a doctor were included
in coverage early this year, with-
out any hike in premiums.
The new surgical schedule pro-

vides higher benefits for some
operations than the previously
used schedules which were differ-
ent for men and dependents and

the document was not a Senate
committee report and that it con-
tained untruths. Consequently,
he said, the material is not libel-
proof.
The report, made public Janu-

ary 2, contained more than 400
pages of detailed testimony and
raised "substantial questions" as
to whether McCarthy used his
anti-Communist fund for his per-
sonal profit, speculated in soy-
beans on the basis of secret
government information and en-
gaged in other unlawful practices.
It was signed by Senators Thomas
C. Hennings, Jr. (D, Mo.), Carl
Hayden (D, Aria.) and Robert C.
Hendrickson (R. N.J.), and was
released for "immediate publica-
tion."

SUE US!

Union •Trustees of the ILWU- sometimes caused confusion. The extended the time limit to 28
PMA Welfare Fund consider Trustees through review of claim days.
claims handling under the con- experience and review of the go-
tract with the insurance company lag rates for surgical care were
just as important as the dollar able to negotiate the uniform, One reason the insurance corn-
benefits the contract spells out, improved schedule. pany Is willing to go along with
This is the contract that pro- The laboratory and x-ray bene- the Fund on interpretation and

vides medical benefits for the fit used to be limited to maximum improVements is the fact that the
men and families in the Insured payment once for each accident membership has shown real un-
Plan ports, life insurance and die and once each six months for ill- derstanding of the Fund, aware-

memberment benefits for the men ness. To take care of long-lasting ness that it belongs to all the men

in all ports, and disability bene- disabilities this provision was on the Coast, and determination
fits for men in the Northwest. changed so that the maximum is to use its resources fully, but no

POLICY ON CLAIMS 
payable for each accident and sandbagging.
each illness each six months. Evidence of the membership's
The Trustees have negotiated attitude toward the Fund is the

other changes from the standard prompt return of any overpay-
insurance contract. One is cover- ments, large or small, which the
age of babies from birth instead insurance company may -make
of from the age of 14 days. when a man goes back to work

Another is in the provision for aooner than his doctor had esti-
einsbursement of dependents' mated on a disability claim, or in
doctor home and office calls. The the rare instances of a clerical
Fund contract provides that pay- error.
ments begin with the second call For example, one Local 7 long-
for illness (first for accident). A shoreman in Bellingham, Wash.,
standard contract allows only 14 received duplicated checks for
days between calls to make the $388 on a hospital-medical-surgi-
spcond call payable. The Fund has cal charges. He paid back $388.

USING THE FUND

Art Olsen of
Seattle Gets
A Write-Up
SEATTLE—The Marine Digest,

West Coast shipping periodical,
in its July 11 issue devotes 2.4
inches of its space to a write-up
of Art Olsen, secretary-treasurer
of ILWU Local 19 here.
The Olsen article is one of a

series the Digest has been run-
ning, devoted to the life stories
and opinions of prominent labor
leaders in the Northwest.
The secretary a the Seattle

longshore local is quoted as say-
ing:
"We're a strong union because

we are a democratic union. Peo-
ple may have an erroneous con-
ception of our union. They may
think that Harry Bridges dictates
our policies. He doesn't. We tell
him and our other officials what
we want done. We do this through
our caucuses and through rank.
and -file meetings. There has
never been a longshore strike that
was not ordered by a referendum
of the entire membership."

OTHER FACTS CITED
Olsen pays further tribute to

ILWU's progress in the interview
by saying: "Things are quite a
bit different today than when I
started in oh the waterfront. The
wages in 1933 ranged from 75
cents an hour straight time to
$1.05 an hour for overtime. Today
they run from $2.16 to $3.29. But
the big change is in working con-,,
ditions and other provisions, in-
cluding pension and welfare con-
siderations. That's where the big
gains have been made,"

Olsen cited chapter and verse
on the gains made by the Welfare
and pension agreements and also
hit out at jurisdictional raiding
on the waterfront.
A member of Mayor Allan Pom-

eroy's maritime advisory commit-
tee, Olsen is married and has a
son, Jack, attending a local high
school.

Here is ILWU Local 63's bowling team which recently
became local champions in Wilmington with 99 wins

and 33 losses. Left to right, front row, are Les Gebhard, Jack Rusk and Doug Jackson. In
back row, Miley Cowart, Johnny Fiesel (Local 63 president, holding trophy) and Jim Jackson.
These boys apparently have their eye on the ball, bowling-wise as well as union-wise.

Marine Clerk Bowlers:


